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Pampa Fire Department

Chase Teeter
Firefighter

Cody Wood  
Equipment Operator

Chris Torgersen
Firefighter

Dawson Hefley
Firefighter

Supporting those....
who are Heroes to us!

Benjamin Glover  
Firefighter

Brendan Grant 
Probationary Firefighter

Craig Harkcom 
Captain

Camden Ryder 
Equipment Operator
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Pampa Fire Department

Derek Murray
Captain

Elizabeth Martinez
Firefighter

Ethan Mollet
Firefighter

Harlie Estes
Firefighter

Hubert Kimberlin
Firefighter

Jeremy Burch
FireFighter

Jesse Hanes
Captain

Erick Samora
Firefighter

806-665-4392
11780 Hwy 152

TACLA 003191C • License # M11723

Larry Baker 
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning

PROUD OF
 PAMPA’S 

HOMETOWN 
HEROES
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Pampa Fire Department

Jacob Morrow
Firefighter Johnny Price

Captain
Jason Roberts
Fire Marshal

Jim Sirmans
Equipment Operator

Kolton Brock
Firefighter

Leroy Cox
Assistant Chief of Operations

Latham Daughtry
Captain

Kasey Presson
Fire Chief

THANK YOU
for going above & beyond to keep 

our community safe!

TOWING | PARTS & AUTO SALES    1432 SOUTH BARNES 

BOB 
DOUTHIT

806.669.3481  

• Cars, Trucks, Oil-
field Equipment

• Auto Lock-outs

• Parts & Auto Sales
• AND SO MUCH 

MORE!

SPECIALIZING IN:

Office Hours: Monday – Friday  8-5
Greenhouse Hours: Monday – Saturday  8-5

LI#13887

806-669-9000 • 1305 S. Hobart

to all those whose job is 
to “serve and protect”

Thank you 
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203 S 3rd St, Canadian  
806-323-6431

Carmichael-WhatleyofCanadian.com

600 N Ward, Pampa   
806-665-2323

Carmichael-Whatley.com

Thank You
to our
Hometown 
Heroes
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Pampa Fire Department

Matt Albracht
Firefighter

Mike Day
Assistant Chief of Administrations

Mason Miller
Equipment Operator

Mason Styles
Equipment Operator

Robert Reyes
Firefighter
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Lefors 
VOLUNTEER FD

Pictured: Terry Coombes • Carmen Whitehead • megan taylor • Julie SimS 
• arChie SummerS  • JuStin hoWard • Caleb taylor • ChriS lavrenz • tory 
CoombeS • JeSSe CalloWay • aaron hunt • eriC KingCade • tad CoombeS • 

david SimS

Not Pictured: SuSie SummerS • Shayne hendriCKSon • William bridgeman 
• miChael ray • denniS reaSor • Kody hendriCKSon • Kenny ForSyth • JameS 

elrod • ty Page • Johnny harPer • Keith Kelly

35900

Thank You to our
Hometown Heroes!

1200 N. Hobart St. • Pampa, TX

www.billallisonauto.com
CALL US TODAY AT 806-665-3992!

Hoover VOLUNTEER FD
First row: Chief Trent Price • Assistant Chief Brian Snapp • Assistant Chief 

Charley Thomas • Captain Justin Thomas • Captain Clint Dalrymple • Captain 

Pete Long Second row: Lieutenant Sam Gamble, Firefighter John Dean • 

Lieutenant Michael Anguiano • Lieutenant Jeremy Medley • Lieutenant Manuel 

Rossiter • Firefighter Kaleb Garrison • Firefighter Theo Meisel • Jr. Firefighter 

Bryson Dalrymple • Firefighter Kaden Light • Firefighter Brandon Stone • 

Firefighter Cody McGehee

Third row: Firefighter Brady Roye • Jr. Firefighter Karter Fahsholtz • 

Lieutenant Johnny Goodson • Firefighter AJ Taylor • Jr. Firefighter Clay Snapp 

• Firefighter Andy West • Jr. Firefighter Nathan Washington • Firefighter Scott 

McGehee • Firefighter Bill Campbell • Jr. Firefighter Steven Shackelford • 

Firefighter Regino Raygoza
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White Deer VOLUNTEER FD
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120 S. Hobart    665-2366
M-F 7a-6p / Sa 7a-1p / Su Closed

courage, honor and self sacrifice
....a hero

In Honor of 
those we lost.



HOMETOWN
HEROES

Honoring:
• EMS
• Police

• Sheriff’s Office
• Constables
• Texas DPS
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Cassie Cambern
REALTOR®

(806)204-0935

Heidi Chronister
REALTOR®

(806)663-3034

Katrina Bigham
REALTOR®

(806)898-8510

SCAN TO SEE ALL OUR 
AVAILABLE PROPERTIES!

Christy Ufford
REALTOR®

806-662-1474

Taylor Aderholt
REALTOR®

(806)662-1312

Nita Hogue
REALTOR®

(806)663-3900

Katherine Jeffcoat
REALTOR®

(580)467-0015

Valerie Hill
REALTOR®

(806) 662-1312

Gena Davidson
Agent - Lic #676155
(806)679-1908

Gay-Lynn Couts
REALTOR®

(806)662-1474

Roy Devoll
REALTOR®

(806)896-0000

P
P ANHANDLE

LAINS
EALTYR Linda Laycock

BROKER®, GRI
(806)662-1312

(806)662-1312 420 W. Florida St.
Pampa, TX

Thank You
to all of our local
Hometown 
Heroes

Hometown Hero: EMS Director Jacob Clifton
By Valerie Gray

pampanewsreporter@gmail.com

Jacob Clifton, an EMS Director 
and licensed Paramedic, has been 
working for Gray County EMS 
since its inception in October 
of 2019. Prior to becoming the 
current EMS Director for Gray 
County, Clifton first worked for 
the Hospital District of Hemphill 
County in December of 2015.
Clifton recalled upon first learning 
that he would soon work in Gray 
County. During this time, Clif-
ton was the Supervisor of a nine 
person EMS team for Hemphill 
County. Gray County was eagerly 

looking for one ambulance service 
to handle the entire county.
“The contract of previous ambu-
lance service in Gray County was 
up,” Clifton said. “Our boss at the 
time called us into the office and 
said, ‘Hey, this is what we are do-
ing and I can’t do it alone. I need 
your help on this project.’ He later 
told me, ‘I want you to handle the 
Gray County operation.’”
Thus, Clifton got promoted to 
EMS Director of Gray County 
EMS.
Clifton’s unyielding passion for 
taking care of others has served 
him incredibly well in his career. 
Though he primarily manages 
the administration side of EMS, 
Clifton still finds ways to take care 
of others.
“My passion is now taking care 
of the people who take care of the 
communities we serve,” Clifton 
said.
When asked about an average day 
at Gray County EMS, Clifton gave 
a hearty chuckle and aptly summa-
rized it in two words,“Controlled 
chaos.”

As first responders, Clifton and 
his teams must be prepared at 
a moments notice. When their 
shift starts, every vehicle must be 
inspected to insure that they are 
ready to respond. This means that 
the tires need to be checked, the 
oil is changed, and that there is 
no major maintenance needed for 
the vehicle. Once that is done, the 
team conducts their typical station 
duties and chores until a call goes 
out.
Clifton noted there are many facets 
to working for Gray County EMS.
“Emergency services are half of 
the job but the other half is the 
readiness proponent,” Clifton said.
Every member of Gray County 
EMS has constant education. The 
members must be clinically the 
best at being able to provide excel-
lent service to the community.
Clifton shares his advice to those 
who may be interested in pursuing 
a career in the field of Emergency 
Medical Services.
“Pursue the passion. It takes a 
special person to do this line of 
work,” Clifton said. “I encourage 

anyone to reach out and find a way 
to find these opportunites.”
Gray County EMS does hold 
classes for those interested in EMS 
education. As well, the State of 
Texas has passed a legislation that 
provides funding to people pursu-
ing an educational background in 
EMS.
“It’s a great program,” Clifton 
said. “There is no better time to 
get an education in EMS, get a job, 
and get to work.”
Clifton offers his sincerest grati-
tude to everyone that has helped 
make Gray County EMS into what 
it is today.
“We thank the community, the 
County Commissioners, and the 
City Commissioners for allowing 
us to be here and serve the com-
munity,” Clifton said. “I’d like to 
thank my staff for the work that 
they do everyday. These guys, they 
make me look great. Day in and 
day out, they take care of patients. 
They do all the right things. The 
people that work here are truly the 
heroes. They’re the ones that take 
care of business.”

Jacob Clifton
Gray County EMS Director
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Gray County EMS

Alan Price Ashton Rhodes Bethany Martinez Brent Cooprider Chae Ward

Eric Clifton Jacob Clifton Joseph Davis Leslie Standerfer

Tyson Williams Wayne Hindes Morgan Davis

Dalton Pruett
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Serving His Community, and the Next Generation
By CaleB Dorn

pampanewseditor@gmail.com

Geoff Bowley is a Pampa Native. After being born, 
he moved to Plainview before moving back and 
graduating from Pampa High. After high school, 
he attended West Texas A&M University for a 
short while before going to work within the prison 
system in 2009. After a few years with the prison 
system, Bowley took a job with Gray County Sher-
iff’s Office. 
“One of the things I learned from the prison is treat-
ing everyone the same,” Bowley said. “I realized 
that being fair goes a long way, especially with 
students.”
After being with the sheriff’s office for a short 
while, Bowley moved over to the PD in ‘21, and 
took over the SRO for the high school last school 
year. 
“I knew law enforcement was something I wanted 
to do,” Bowley said. “Originally I wanted to be in 
education, and after working on patrol I realized the 
disconnect within law enforcement and the younger 
generations. They didn’t know how to approach 
or be around someone with authority. So my goal 
within the school is to humanize myself.”

Since his time within the high school, Bowley has 
thrown himself into bridging the gap with himself 
and the students. Whether that’s being a part of the 
band, or showing up to sporting events like swim 
meets or basketball and football games.
“I was always a band kid, so I’ve been involved 
with the band a couple of times, joining in with 
them,” Bowley said. “I want the kids to know I 
am here for them with anything, and I want to be a 
resource before it gets to the point where I have to 
intervene in a legal standpoint.”
In his time with the school, Bowley has began 
working on courses he can teach to students, as well 
as serving as a person in charge of protecting the 
school.
“This is the place I was meant to be, and I didn’t 
realize until I started,” Bowley said. “So I’ve been 
trying to teach more courses on safety and other 
things to the students.”
When describing his role as school safety, Bowley 
described it as ‘paramount’ making sure that the 
school he is over is as safe as it can be.
“My job is to protect the school, so I am constantly 
learning new ways to better protect the students 
in whatever situation, I stay in contact with other 
SROs around us,” Bowley said. “I teach the teach-
ers how to handle any kind of situation, and the 
students as well. Everyone knows how and what to 
do, but when those moments happen, they some-
times forget, which is normal. So I continue to 
educate myself and the people within this building 
on what to do, to the point that it’s second nature 
for everyone.”
Along with the education side of things, Bowley is 
always monitoring cameras and hallways through-
out passing periods, as well as taking in new ‘What-
Ifs’ to be aware of anything that could happen.
“I have teachers, and even students come to me 
with these scenarios they think of,” Bowley said. 
“One of the best view-points is from the students 
that come in and tell me the concerns they have or 
worries and fears they have, so having their insight 
is incredibly helpful to me doing my job the best I 
can.”
While he is in a constant state of preparedness, 
Bowley feels the school is safe at this point in time. 

But complacency is not a good thing.
“While we are in a good place right now, compla-
cency kills, that’s my biggest challenge,” Bowley 
said. “It’s easy to remind everyone what to do, but 
when we feel safe and like there aren’t any worries, 
that’s when problems can arise, so it’s a constant 
battle of making sure everyone is aware and on the 
top of their game.”
PISD voted in the addition of two more SROs last 
year, and has implemented one at the high school 
and the junior high every day, and a third that circu-
lates throughout the elementary schools every day 
of the week.
“When I joined the PD I knew the school was 
something I wanted to do,” Bowley said. “So I 
began attending trainings for school settings and 
stayed in touch with schools as far down as Austin 
and then with towns smaller than Pampa. Pampa 
PD has taken a huge step in the right direction to 
ensure safety of our city as a whole.”
Each year, Bowley presents a presentation to the 
administration at staff of the high school on his job 
and role at the school. The priority is always to en-
sure safety, but also seeing every student cross the 
stage and move onto the next stage of life. 
“I never want to put a student in handcuffs and 
carry them off, but sometimes that’s where things 
end up,” Bowley said. “I would bend over back-
wards for these kids, their well-being is the most 
important thing for me. But even when it gets to 
that low when you have to put them in handcuffs, 
it’s never the end or a moment that defines their 
entire life. It’s a low, that you learn from, and then 
move onto improving you. That’s for every arrest 
I’ve made, I want to see people do good, and be the 
best they can be.”
Bowleys day doesn’t end when school gets out, if 
there are school events happening after the school 
day, his work is not done.
“I go to the basketball games, and not just as an 
officer standing there telling them to behave, I want 
to be as much a part of this school as the teachers,” 
Bowley said. “I get up in the stands with the kids 
and have a good time, because I am here for them. 
But I also am there to ensure that everyone is safe 
and makes it home.”
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Pampa Police Department

Chief 
Lance Richburg

30 Years

Assistant Chief 
Kenneth Hopson

44 Years

Patrol Lt.
Rick Armstrong

21 Years

Admin Lt.
Brian Massey

16 Years

CID Lt.
Stephanie Willoughby

16 Years

Patrol Sgt.
Neal Gardner

18 Years

Motor Sgt.
Jon Hammond

18 Years

Patrol Sgt.
Derek Peters

27 Years

 CID Sgt.
Jesse Parks

16 Years

Patrol Sgt.
Richard Cook

6 Years

Patrol Cpl.
Dallas Cline

9 Years

CID Cpl. 
Moses Campa

13 Years

Patrol Cpl.
Kevin Coffman

20 Years

Patrol Cpl.
Shawnda Payne

4 Years

Patrol Cpl.
AJ Campos

3 Years
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Pampa Police Department

Patrol Officer
Skyler Emre

2 Years

Motor Officer
Erika Armentrout

5 Years

Patrol Officer
Zach Peters

2 Years

School Resource
Officer

Geoff Bowely
12 Years

Detective 
Santos Flores

2 Years

School Resource
Officer

Jeremy Flores
1 Year

School Resource
Officer

Dimontray Sibley
1 Year

Patrol Officer
Kyle Basden

7 Years

Patrol Officer
Tanner Mathias

3 Years

Patrol Officer 
Armando Renteria

23 Years

THANK YOU
to all of Pampa’s

HOMETOWN HEROES
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Pampa Police Department

Dispatch Supervisor
Jessica Skinner

13 Years

Dispatcher
Ashleigh Tucker

2 Years

Dispatcher
 Britnie Cooper

4 Years

Dispatcher
Carrie Martinez

11 Years

Dispatcher
Diamond Bagley

3 Years

We are proud to support Pampa’s Hometown Heroes. Thank You for your service to our community!

►INSURICA.com117 East Kingsmill Avenue | Pampa | 806.669.3333

Insurance • Risk Management • Employee Benefits

33332

Dispatcher
Katie Lopez

1 Year

Dispatcher
Kendra Stoker-Jones

24 Years

Dispatcher
Kristi Stokes

11 Years

Dispatcher 
Liz Wood
6 Years

Dispatcher 
Sandra Coombes

9 Years
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Pampa Police Department

Dispatcher
Sandra Ybarra

3 Months

Records Clerk
Kerri Lake

9 Years

Records Clerk
Rebecca Fulton

18 Years

Gray County Constables

Joe MontgomeryJason Rushing
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1050 N Hobart St.  |  Pampa  |  (877) 719-1288
OPEN 6am-8pm   

@scooterscoff ee 
 #BeAmazing

Proud of our local 
hometown heroes

1050 N Hobart St.  |  Pampa  |  (877) 719-1288

Proud of our local Proud of our local 
hometown heroeshometown heroes

Lance Richburg
By CaleB Dorn

pampanewseditor@gmail.com

Lance Richburg was born in Colorado City, 
after moving towns and graduating high 
school, he attended Amarillo College and 
Texas Tech for music. After leaving school he 
moved to Nashville to pursue music. After a 
year Richburg took a job with the Abilene 
Police Department, where worked for 
three years after a recommendation from a 
family member, before moving over to the 
Parker County department. 
“I wanted to do music, but with kids, I had 
to take a job that was responsible,” Rich-
burg said. “So I moved to Abilene and took 
the job.”
After serving in Abilene and Parker Coun-
ty, Richburg moved to Sweetwater where 
he served the majority of his career. The 
job in Pampa opened up and the Chief of 
Police in Sweetwater advised Richburg and 
recommended him for the job.
“I figured my odds were small with Pampa, 
being an outsider,” Richburg said. “My chief 
in Sweetwater had worked in the panhandle 
and thought I would be good at it. So I just 
prayed on it and then applied and heard back 
from Pampa and made the move. It was a 
blessing.”
Now coming up on seven years in Pampa, 

Richburg has no plans on leaving, even after 
retirement.
“My wife and I love Pampa, it’s been good for 
us,” Richburg said. “We love this town and 
this community, the City of Pampa is an amaz-
ing company to work for and everyone in this 
community is amazing.”

Pampa being the second largest town in the 
panhandle, the small town feel and connec-
tion of Pampa is what serves as a blessing for 
Richburg in his job, but also his personal life 
here in town.
“The community is tight nit,” Richburg said. 

“You have generations of families here, that 
you sometimes don’t see in other small towns. 
Pampa is a great place to be, and people real-
ize that.”
For the year of ‘21, Pampa was at a 10 year 
low in terms of crime, however there is still 
crime as there is any town.

“We have a safe community, but still have 
those crimes that happen and will always 
happen,” Richburg said. “Anywhere with 
people, there’s crime in some capacity. But 
we aren’t over run with crime, we have a 
safe community and that’s in part to the 
citizens of Pampa and the good people we 
have here.”
The pride of our community runs deep, with 
a lot of the officers serving our community 
have been born and raised here in Pampa, 
where they now serve their community.
“We have amazing officers that take such 
pride in their town,” Richburg said. “A lot 
of towns in our surronding areas aren’t like 
that, Pampa is a town that I consider my 

hometown. The only downfall is the wind, 
when the wind gets going in Pampa, it’s some-
thing else.”
With 30 years of experince, Richburg has no 
plans of serving another communtiy. Stating 
he plans to spend the rest of the days God 
gives him, right here in Pampa.

Police Chief  Lance Richburg
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Thank you to all our
HOMETOWN HEROES

Home • Auto • Life

Taylor 
Insurance Agency

120 East Browning
806-669-3062

Thanks 
to all our 

Hometown 
Heroes

Gray County Sheriff’s Office

Correction Officer
Antony Ybarra

Correction Officer
Brice Coon

Correction Officer
Brittany Taylor

Correction Officer
Cameron Hair

Correction Officer
Donna Kimmel

Correction Officer
Kerry Wright

Correction Officer
Laci Sailor

Correction Lt.
Josh Archibald

Correction Officer
Elizabeth Parks

Jail Administrator
Gracie Skinner
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Gray County Sheriff’s Office

Correction Officer
Santos Flores

Correction Sgt.
Angie Paquette

Correction Sgt.
Kate Campa

Correction Sgt.
Michael Taylor

Correction Officer
Yahir Rodriguez

Correction Officer
Zonia Horton

Attorneys at Law
Ken Fields & Bryan Guymon

120 W. Kingsmill Avenue, Suite 505 • Pampa 
 806.669.6851 • www.uwlaw.com

Thank You to all our 
Hometown Heroes

Correction Officer
Tony Kimmel
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THANK YOU 
to all of Pampa’s

HOMETOWN HEROES

Keyes Pharmacy
669-1202  928 N. Hobart

Gray County Sheriff’s Office

Sheriff 
Michael Ryan

Lieutenant
Colby Brown

Lieutenant
Jim Skinner

Sergeant
Nathan Smith

Chief Deputy
JC Skinner

Deputy
Chris Lockridge

Deputy
Ashyton Ray

Deputy
Benden Flores
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Hometown HeroesHometown Heroes
515 East Tenth St.  

PO Box 5198 Borger, Texas
806-274-7178

crownsupplyind.com

Deputy
Martin Castaneda

Deputy
Nichol Johnson

Gray County Sheriff’s Office

Deputy
Ryan Damron

Deputy
Tyler Jernigan

Deputy
Bryce Taylor

Deputy
Tim Reeves

K-9 Sico K-9 TurboK-9 Hugo K-9 RamboAdministrative Secretary 
Karen Cross



Hometown Hero: Dakota McWhorter - 
Paramedic/ Shift Leader

By Valerie Gray
pampanewsreporter@gmail.com

Dakota McWhorter is a Paramedic 
and Shift Leader for the A shift at 
Gray County EMS.
McWhorter grew up in Panhandle 
and earned his Paramedic License 
at Amarillo College.  Though he 
had aspirations to join the Law 
Enforcement Industry, McWhorter 
had taken an EMT class during his 

senior year of high school. Jacob 
Clifton, McWhorter’s future co-
worker, taught part of that class.
Eventually, McWhorter began 
working for American Medical 
Response Amarillo and greatly 
enjoyed his time there. Clifton 
attempted to convince McWhorter 
to work for Hemphill County’s 
emergency services.
“There was never really a good 
time,” McWhorter said. “I was 

going to West Texas A&M Uni-
versity, trying to get my Bachelors 
Degree.”
Things ultimately worked in favor 
as McWhorter got his Paramedic 
License from Amarillo College 
and began working at Hemphill 
County. Then when Gray County 
EMS was founded, McWhorter 
was brought on as a full time Para-
medic and is now the Shift Leader 
for the A Shift.
McWhorter fondly reflects upon 
the bonds he has formed with his 
fellow teammates.
“It’s phenomenal. It really does 
feel like a family,” McWhorter 
said. “We come together, rib on 
each other, and give each other 
grief. But, at the end of the day, 
we all care and support each 
other.”
Even in the most difficult times, 
every EMS member works to-
gether.
“I recently broke my foot. I’ve 

been out of work and on light duty 
for the last couple of weeks,” Mc-
Whorter said. “These guys stepped 
up and made sure there were no 
gaps in our coverage.”
McWhorter offers his advice for 
people looking to get into the 
EMS industry.
“Now is the best time we had in 
several years to become an EMT,” 
McWhorter said. “Explore your 
options and if you’re still not sure, 
you should take an EMT class. 
Who knows, you may catch the 
bug and make a long term career 
out of this.”
For more information about Gray 
County EMS, call (806) 440-0280.
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Dakota McWhorter
Gray County EMS 

Paramedic/ Shift Leader
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806-669-1188

THANK YOUTHANK YOU
HOMETOWN HOMETOWN 
HEROESHEROES
THANK YOU
HOMETOWN 
HEROES

Lefors
City Marshal

Hayden Gray

Trooper Jesse Cerda Trooper Lynn Hudson Sgt. Chris Ray Trooper Kaleb Criswell Trooper Cole Ward

Texas Department of Public Safety

Trooper  
Johnathan Medellin



Hometown Hero: Michael Ryan - Sheriff of Gray County
By Valerie Gray

pampanewsreporter@
gmail.com

Michael “Big 
Mac” Ryan has 
had an impressive 
history in Law En-
forcement. From 
Fire Marshal to 
Sheriff, Ryan has 
been representing 
Gray County for a 
multitude of years.

Originally from Shamrock, Ryan and his family 
have been living in Pampa for nearly two decades.
Ryan has been happily married to his wife, Dora, 
for 22 years. He is the proud father of two sons, 
Marcus and Anthony. 
Ryan kicked off his career in Law Enforcement 
when he joined the Pampa Police Department in 
2005. After working there for some years, Ryan 
became employed for the Pampa Fire Department 
where he worked as the Fire Marshal. Ryan eventu-
ally transferred to the State Fire Marshal’s Office 
where he worked for four years. Soon after that, 
he won the election for the Gray County Sheriff’s 
position.
Ryan recalled the time when he first considered run-
ning for Sheriff.
“Don Copeland, the Sheriff before me, told me to 
run,” Ryan said. “I was talking to him and he said, 
‘I’m retiring. I think you oughta run for Sheriff.’ “
Though Ryan was stunned, Copeland explained the 

reasoning behind his decision.
“He said to me ‘The way you talk and deal with 
people, you oughta run.’” Ryan said.
With such a life changing decision, Ryan discussed 
the situation with his wife.
Ryan ran for the Gray County Sheriff position and 
won. 
Ryan reflected upon his first couple of years as 
Sheriff.
“It’s an amazing job. The first two years I was there, 
everything was on point,” Ryan said. “We were 
rocking and rolling.”
Unfortunately, Ryan suffered a stroke and had to 
take a step back from his occupation.
“After I had my stroke, I was out for five months,” 
Ryan said. “Once I came back, I was fortunate that 
everything in the office 
was slow. I had some 
guys who really helped 
me out and really got me 
through it. I’m happy to 
say that things are running 
smoothly and better than 
ever.”
Ryan expressed his sincer-
est gratitude to all those 
who have helped him 
throughout his time as 
Sheriff.
“I’d like to thank the 
people of Gray County,” 
Ryan said. “The people 
at the office who help me 

with work, elections, and took good care of me.”
Ryan thanked his family, especially his sons, for 
their support.
“I’m grateful for my wife and kids,” Ryan said. “I 
understand I’m gone a lot and it’s hard. Starting out, 
I missed a lot of football games. Now, I’m happy to 
say that I haven’t missed one game this year.”
For those interested in a career in Law Enforcement, 
Ryan offered his advice.
“Law Enforcement is a great career. It’s a job you 
gotta dedicate your life to,” Ryan said. “You need 
to live everyday with the thought that you may not 
come back. With that, if it’s something you want to 
do, you should pursue it.”
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A U T O
C E N T E R

1401 N HOBART
(806)665-XTRA

Buy Here, Pay Here - No Credit Checks

www.xtraautocenter.com • Se Habla Español 

THANK YOU
to all of 

Pampa’s Hometown 
Heroes

36108

Michael Ryan
Gray County Sheriff
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